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1974. No. 20 ,': (.; ;:;·,[NC):, 
i~;' • :,:. • ,~. . I • • '.~: " " • '. ~": ~ !. • " •.. ~.'. 

, 'WAGE$::COuNQII,S, '., . '. .;.-l. ..• , ' , .... ,;. ,:. '.' 

.. . 
Wages Regulation (Readymade and Who.eswe ~~spoke Tailoring) 

, . . ~; ~ ',' i:' ...• :: .' J. ." I .~:; .:. ',". ~ 

ORDER, DATED 1ST FEBRUARY 1974, MADE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF 
: 1y1A~l?OWER SElwrCEs U:r-jDER, THE WAGES COUNCILS Acr (NORTHERN 

: ;·;;.~~E~¥W) '~?,4,5:: .' : .... ': ',;', "; . " .... :, :. " '.:.: : .:,:,;~_; 

: Th~' Dep~rtmellt of ~,Man,~~wer. seiJices, in exercise of the powers con
ferred on it by section"10 of the Wage~. Councils Act (NoJ;1:hern Ireland) 
1945(a), as modified by Article 3 of the Cdunter-Iufiation (Agricultural Wages 
and Wages Coun~i1s) (Northern Ireland) Order 1973(b) hereby makes the 
following Order to give effect to wages regulation proposals received from 
the Readyi.p.ade· and Wholesale .Bespoke Tailbring Wages Council (Northern 
Irelanp) : - :' 

Citation ,: .. ::,., .:.,: ,::: .. 

: 1. This Order maY· be cIted .as. the Readymade and' WhOlesale" ;~'esp6ke 
Tailoring Wages' Regulation (Holidays) Order (Northern irehi.iid) '1974. ,. 

Commencement 
2. The wages regulation proposals set out in the Schedule shall come 

mto operation on the specified date and on the daY immediately preceding 
that date the ,Readymade and Wholesale Bespoke -Tailoring Wages Regula
tion ~Holidays) Order (Northern Ireland) 1966(c) shall cease to have effect. 

Interpretation' :' ... ' ,; : ',,: .. '. 
3. In this 'Order the expr~ssion "the s~ifi~d' date" means the 19th 

day of Febntaty·", .l974, .provided" that.' w.here; as ·.:.respects· any work~r 
who is paid wages at intervals' not 'exceeding seven,days, that .date does not 
correspond with the beginning of· the period for which the 'wages are paid, 
the 'Iexpr~ss:ioh ,"thy : specified, 9ate~" means, as respects that :,worker; . the 
b.eginning: :of· the next such period' :.following: that date. ',..::,'." ' 

': '~altXi ~~ih't~~'Offi~i~l Se~l :Of.~Iie ~~pir~~en~' ~f.M~~pow~~.-se;i~~:f6r· 
Northern Ireland..this 1st day of February. 1974.. " , 

." :1 .. ;. / ..... i . ',.:,',; ',,:' .,"'.: ,; .. ; I,' ', .. f', . (J' .:. 

(L.S.) J. H. Scott, 
Assistant Secretary. 

(a) 1945. c. 21. 
(b) 1).1. 197~, No. 857. 

(c) S,R. &' O. (N.I.) '1966, No. 142. 

(IN.I.T.R.W. (76)] 
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SC~EDULE 

Holidays ,and,,.lIoliday, Remune~tion 

The 'following provisions as to holidays and holiday remuneration ,shall' be 
.sllQstitvte,d for the provisions as to, hoji<;iay's and holiday, reI1).uneration set out 
.'ij,{the Re'adYrUade arid Wholesale Bespoke Tailoring ,Wages Regulation (Holidays) 
'Order (Npl:Qlern IreJand} 19,66 (Order, 'N.r:t.R.W. (64):-0:-,' . . .. ". .... . ..•. . '.. . . 

" ...... , . "PART I 
. ! 

" ". APPLICATION I 
,.;. ',' 

paragraph 1. " .. 
(1) This Schedule applies to every worker (other than 'anoiit:worker) for 

whom stat.u,tory minimum remuneration, has ,been, fixed. 

,(2) ,For the.pulJ'ose of this Schedule an out-worker is a worker who works 
, in his own, home 01" in any other place not. und~r the control or manage-

"',, ,ment oCthe,'employer. ' 
'. . . . ~. 

: "", 

"'" CuSTOMARY HOLIDAYS 

Paragraph 2 , 
(1) An employer shall allow to every worke:r ~o wh6m this 'Schecfule applies 

a holiday (hereinafter referred to as a "customary holiday") iJ;I each year 
on the days specified in the following sub-parCj.graph proviqed that the 
worker has' been in his employment ~or a period, of not les~ than six ,:\,Veeks 
immediately preceding the customary holiday and has ,worked for the 
employer during the whole or part o( that period l;l.Dd is in.,his employment 
on the day, of the customary holiday. 

(2) The Said custo~ary holidays are: "-
(a) Christrrias pay (or, if Chi-istm~s Day falls on a Sun,day,: such' other 

weekday as' may be appointed by national proclamation, 'or, if, none 
is so appointed, the next following, Tuesday), Boxi,ng Day, :gaster 
Monday" 'Easter Tuesday and t\vo other days (being days on which 
thl1 worker normally works) in the course of a calendar year' to be 
fixed by' the employer and' notified to the worker not less than three 
weeks before the holiday; or " , , ' 

(b) a day sqbstituted by the employer for anyone of the said days. being 
, :" ' a day recognised by, local custom as a d~y of holiday in substitution 

for the said day, 

(3) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this paragraph, an employer 
may (except where in the case of a woman or a young person such a 

, '~t~quireri1en:t ",would "be 'urilawful} require' '3. worker who is', otherwise 
.'.' :", .. , entitled to any,customary holiday under tIie foregoing provisions, to' work 
.' '! "".'thereon:,and;A,ri lieu of any customary holiday 'on' which he 'so works, the 
":-:'1:' 'wod~er'shaIl'be"eritit1ed to heallowea a 'day's holiday (hereinafter referred 

to as a "holiday in lieu of a customary 'holiday") on a we'ekday within 
,the pet:i0d:,O~ fo:u,r, w,eeks. next,ensuing .. ", ,,' ,', " ' 

',,' " (4J"A, w~~ke~:: Wh'~ ,'is' reqtiir~d' to ",York '~n '8, customarY, :hofiday shall be 
" , '>'."paid":-·' ' ,"'" , " ',', 

; , ',(~) for all' thne work~d thereon' at the ~inimu~ rate th~n appropriate to 
, the' work~r, ~o.r, wqrk ,on a customaw ,holiday; and ' ' 

(b) in respect of the holiqay in iil~u of the cust~~ary holida~, in accor
dance with paragraph 6. 
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PART ID . 

ANNUAL. HOLIDAYS 

No. 20 

'Paragraph ·3. 

At 

(1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph 4, in addition· to the holidays 
specified hi Part II of this Schedule, an employer shall, between 6th April 
1973 and 5th A.pril 1974, and in each succeeding year between 6th April 
and 30th September, allow a holiday (hereinafter referred to as an 'annual 
holiday') to every worker in his. employment to whom this Schedule 
applies, who has been employed by him during the 12 months immediately 
preceding the commencell}ent . oL the holiday season for any of the 
periods of employment specified ·below, and the duration of the annual 
holiday shall in the case Of each such worker be related to that" ·period 
as follows-

Period of employment 
Duration· of annual holiday in period 
commeliCing 6th April 1973 and in 

each succeeding period 

., 

least 48 weeks 17 d~ys 

" 
46 " 

16 " 
" 

44 " 
15 

" 
" 

42 " 14 " 
" 

40 " 13 
" 

" 38· " 12 " 
" 

36 " 11 ." 
" 

33 " 
.... 10 " 

" 
30 " 

.... ·9 ~;, 

;, 27 " 8 " 
" 

24 " 
7 

" 
" 

21 " 
6 

" 
" 

18 " 5 " 
" 

15 " 
4 " ., 12 " 

.. 3 " 
." 8 " 

2 " 
" 

4 " 
1 day 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of (1) the number of days of annual 
holiday to which· a worker shall be entitled in any holiday season shall 
not exceed in the aggregate 3 times the number of days constituting the 
worket;s normal working week, plus two days. 

Paragraph 4. 
Annual holidays shall be allowed on consecutive working days, being days 
on which the worker is normally required to work, and days :of annual 
holiday sball be treated as consecutive notwith~tanding· that a customary 
holiday on which the worker is not required to work or a holiday in lieu 
o.f ~ custoI?ary holidar inter.venel!. . 

Provided that, where the number· of days of annual· holiday for which 
a worker has qualified exceeds the number of days constituting his normal 
working week, but does not exceed twice that number, the annual holiday 
may be a1low~d in two periods of consecu.tive. working days if one of 
the periods consists of a number of such days not less than the number 
of day~ constituting the worker's normal working week; 
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Provid~d also that, where the numbeJ;' of days, of annual holiday for 
which, it worker has qlJalified ,exceeds twice' the number of days con-

: stituting :\lis, normal working week the annual holiday, may be' allowed as 
follows:- ' 

(1) , as to ~wo periods of consecutive working days (eac,h' such period being 
" riot less than the ilUmber of days constituting the worker's normal 

working week) dUring the holiday season; and ' " 

(2) a:s to any additional days, on working ,days which need not be 
consecutive, to be fixed' by the employer, either during the holiday 

, season or within the period ending on 8th January immediately 
, fo1Iowing the holiday season. 

Paragraph 5. 
An employer shall give to a worker reasonable notice of the cOlnmencing 
date or dates 'and. of the duration of his annual holiday~ Such notice may be 
given individually to the worker or by the posting of, a notice in, the place 
wllere the worker is employed. ' 

Paragr,aph 6. 

PART IV 

HOLIDAY REMUNERATION 

A--ctJSTOMARY HOLIDA'vS' 

(1) For each day of customary holiday (including a customary horiday falling 
, , on a Saturday) to which a worker is entitled under Part II he shall be 

paid by the employer as holiday remuneration whiohever of the following 
,amounts is th~ greater: , 

, (a) one-fifth of the' average Weekly earnings of the worleer during the 
twelve months ended on 5th April immediately preceding the cl(s
tomary holiday, such average weekly earnings to be determined by 
dividing tlle total. remuneration (including holiday remuneration) paid 
to him by the, employer, during the said period by the number of weeks 
of employment with the employer during that period; 

Provide~ that when- Easter Monday or Easter Tuesday (or days 
substituted therefor under the provisions of sub-paragraph (2) (b) 
of. paragraph 2 or holidays in lieu of such cu~tomaryholidays) 
falls after 5th April in' any year,' the holiday, rem1}neratioil .for' any 
such holiday shall be one-fifth of the average weekly earnings of 
the worker ,dur~ng the twelve months ended on 5th April in the 
'preceding' calendar year; . or' , ", " 

(b) the appropriate minimum remuneration to which he would have been 
entitled a~ a time worker if the day had not, peen a:.day of customary 
holiday and' he had' worked ,the numpet: of' hoUrS' ordinarily worked 
by him on t)1at -day of 'the 'week.'for thl:hm:lployer on work to which 
statutory minim1}m remuneration applies. ' 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-paragraph Cl) payment of the 
. said holiday retnuneratiori shall be subject to the condition tnat the 

, worker presents himself for employment at' the' usual' starting hour on 
the working day immediately preceding the customary holiday and on the 
first working day following the customary holida~ or, if he fails to do 

. so, such failure is by teaso'n of proved illness of the worker or with 
the consent of the employer. 

, ' (3) Where a worker normally works in the V{eek on every weekday except 
Saturday, he shall be paid a sum ,equivalent to the holiday remuneration 
in respect of any SatUrday on which he would have been entitled to a 
customary holiday under Part 11 if it had been a day on which he 
norma:lly worked. : 
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(4) 'Holiday remunenitiOil in res~~t" of any custQ~ary" holidaY";~haIi ·.~e paid 
by the employer to the wot~er o~. the pay day on WhiCh th~. wages for 
the pay week which includes the customary holiday are' paid; '.,'. 

(5) Holiday remulleration. in respect of any holiday in lieu of a customary 
hoH4ay sha.11 be paid 9n the pay. day' .on whi.9h the. w~ges ror the week 
which includes thfl.t holiday in lieu llre paid. .' '. .. ::',,' ' 

Provided that the said payment shall be n,.;.a<ie imm~diat~IY upon the 
termination of ,the worker's employment in the case where he ceases 
to be employed before being· allowed such holiday in lieu and in that 
case the conditions specified in sub~paragraph (2) shaH nQt:apply. 

. .'.". '...~ . .',. 
B--~UAL IIOLUDAYS 

Paragraph 7. . .' .,::., '. ,0 

(1) . Subject to the prqvi~i~nS' of, pa:ragraph . .g~ 'a:' worker qualified·iq' be 
;", . allowed . an :annual: 'holiaay'. '-uilder "'t1his:' SchedUle' ,snaIl,· be'5fpaid 'by:- his 

employer in reSpect there'of, 'on the last pay'day preceding suoh"ailllual 
holiday, as holiday remuneration whichever of the folloWing "amounts is 
the greater: 
(a) in respect of the annual lio'lida'/ to be allowed in the holiday season 

1973 and in .each succeeding. holiday, season an amount equal to 
seventeen two-hundred-and-sixtieths of the total remuneration (includ
ing holiday remuneration) ;pai4 ,.by" the: en:w1oyer to the worker in the 
12 months ended on 5th April immediately preceding the,· annual 
holiday.; or, . ' . . . ....... . 

Cb) one day's 'hoiid~y .pay (as, d~fin?d in paragraph ~2) ,in: r~spect. pf each 
day of annual holiday., . ' " . . ... ' .' '. '..; , 

(2) Where under -tihe provisions of paragraph 4 an' iii'iilual holid::t,y' is' allowed 
in two .separate peri04s, the holiday- remuneration· shall be apportioned 
accordingly; , . .' .' 

. ,,' 

Paragraph 8. . . 
Where, in accordance with paragraph 9 or under the provisions of Order 
N.I.T.R.W. (64),' any accrued' holiday' remuneration has .been paid by the 
employer to the worker in respecj: of employment (;l1,lri~g a,ny ,of the periods 
referred to in that paragraph or: that Order, the amount of 40liday remunera-

. tion payable: by the. emplqyer in respect of any ,annuaLholiday for which 
'. the worker has qualified by reason ,of.. employmel}t during:,:t;)J.~ said periods 

. shall be reduced by the amount of ,the. said. accl"l!-ec;i holiday remuneration 
unless ,that remuneration has been dedu~ted lrprri, a .previous payment of 
holiday remuneration made under the provisiQns of ,tllis .Schedule or of 
Order, N.r.-r:.R.W., (64): ... , 

. ACCRUED 'IIOLIDAY REMVNERATION'"PAyABLE'ON:·· . 
TER.M:iNATION':OF EW;L<;i~T ", "':,.' 

Paragraph 9. ' . " 
(1) If a worker ceases to be employed by.an employer, ~fteJ;:.tb,e .. p:rovisions 

of this Schedule become operative, the employer shall, jriui:J.ediat~ly' on the 
termination of the employment,. pay to. the . worker l:lccrued holiday 
remuneration in accordance with ... the provisions. of this 'par~graph. 

Pro~ided that. where, a w:orker' :ceases . to be. employed afte~ being 
allowed a part of the annuaL holiday for which .he :has :qualified by 
reason of his employment during any of the periods .of-twelve'months 
referred to in the next following sub-paragraph, but bef9re t,eing 
allowed the rest of the an~ual :holiday for wWch he has',"sc)' q)jalified, 
the accrued holiday remuneration payable to him' in :respect of his 
emp10yment during the 'said period of"twelve months snall be 'reduced 
by the amount of holiday remuneration received by him'in:respect of 
the part of the annual holiday he has been allowed. ' ." " 
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(2) H01id;ty· 'remuneration sha.lra~crue to a worker during: the' period' of 
.. twelv.e ·months.: commencing .on ',.6th April, '1973; and:' thereafter in each 

:. "'" .. silccessive petlod ,Of, -twelve months commencing: on 6th April and such 
holiday remuneration shall accrue in accordance :with the. provisions of 
the fo.llowing. Ij;abl~: ~. 

", ~. 

,. -:', ... '.: :~.::.;'\, \" ..... : :TABLE OF ACCRUED REMUNERATioN' 
, ' .. ", ... " ,." - ...... " ... ' . . .. ' . 

. 12 11J.C!nthscommencing,on 6th APtil.1973:~. 
J:; .. , 

Period of 
.. ' ·.employmem 

calculated in. 
accotdanee 

.with paragraph' 10 

" : 

Accr.ue4 holiday remuneration 

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col..~, 
. ".' .. 

:; 
" '. 

iLieast·48' weeks'.' Thr~e: and two.-fift}z times the .. The.'.ainount:· which 

" 
46 

" 
44 

;,- 42 

40 

." 

.:,," 

amou,nt in: Col. 3 '. the .worker' WQuld be 
Three and one-fifth times tire' ,entitled: to:. receive 

amount in Col. 3 from his employer at 
Three times the amount in Col. 3 the date .. of· 'the 
Two . tmd jOl1,t· fifths times: ~he termination., of,. his 

amount in ,.col. 3 .employment . for a 
. Two, 'and three-fifths', times :the .:week~s,. wQrk if 

,. amount. . .in Col.,3 . working his: normal 

.1" 

,. 

" ~ , ';, 

" 
" 
,,:' 

" 
,~~ , 

" 
,,,' 

. ;~ 

·38 ~; 

.36 
:: .... :; .... .... <. 

33 
" 30 

27 ". 
'24 

21 " 
. ··i8 :'." 

15' :,,' 
12 " .8:: '".' 
4 ". 

."Two ant/ two-fifths. times:· 'the' working.week and the 
,an1Qunt in :.col. 3 ....... number of-daily hours 

Two. and " .one-fifth· times the. ",us:ually', worked by 
." i!1J1.Q.unt in:: GoL ,3-", :: ':::: .,', ;;1" ~:: . him' " (exc1usiY~ of 
: Twice the amount in Col.3 overtime) and if paid 

One and four-fifths times the as a ...time ,worker 
amount in .C.ol. 3 . .' . at the:. 'appropriate 

One and tlire~-fififis:' iime~ the." statutory minimum 
all10unt i11 CoL ~. .. '.' . ,-: remtIn.etation for time 

, One and 'twocfifthS-' times the ··Worked fixed by a 
amount in Col. 3 wages regulatiqn order 

One ·~llld· one-fifths' times the· ':inn€sp~d" of the 
. ilmouii('in Col. 3 .' worker for work to 

The :·dinountin :Col. '3 ;.'. .' which"': '''tha'f '.:' order 
Four- fifths 'of the. aino'unt 'in 'C of: 3· aj:rpiies. 'and· at the 
Three- fifths of the amount in Col .. 3. ... same rate for work 
Two-fifths, of. t.he a1110unt in CoL 3 ..... (i~ an,y) to· which that 
(}.ne-.fifth: of .the '.ampunt in ·Col. -3 .0rQet .9.0~s not apply. 

(~) Any.ac:ctlied hdli4ay ·remtIIienlttori.' wyabTe und~r "the pr~vlsions 'of .this 
,paragraph: sh,ll~be red~lCed" by the ,'amount .'of ,<).ny acc~ue4'pohday 
remuneratIOn already paId by the employer' 1:0 the worker· In pursuance 

. <;>(--{his bider:cii: Order·N:i.r.R.W. (6:4) in.'respebt of 'the' s~trie.'period of 
employment or' part thereof. ....... . 

, .. PART V, . "', 

"GENERAL' 

" i' 

Paragraph. 10; . " ": ':::,' 
. For, the purpose ·of calCulating' any' peri'od 'of :employment qualifying a worker 
for. an annual holiday '01' for ·any ·accrued holiday remuneration . under' this 
Schedule, the worker shall· be treated--'- . -. ' .. " 
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(a) as if he wen: emp\Qyed for a week in respect of <l,ny week, in whioh-:-
. (i). he.ll~ worked, fOI1 the employer for not l~s .than ·.twenty hours and 

ll~sperformed son:te work fox: which· statutory;'minimum remuneration 
is payable' ot' . " '.. ..,. -, ... ; . ': .' 

(ii)' he' has be;~ ~bs~nt throughout the week by: :re~'~~n' '~f':.~r~~~ illness 
of or accident to the worker but not exceeding four weeks in the 
aggregate in . the .period of .twelve, months' imniedia-tely preceding the 
commencement of the holiday 'season; or 

(iii) he has been suspended throughout, the' '\veek owing' to shortage of 
work but not exceeding six weeks ill the aggregate in the period of 
twelve months last mentioned; or . _ . 

(b) as if he'were employed on any day of holiday allowed.under;tlle:pro
visions of this Schedu~e, and for, the purposes of t>he provisions of 
sub-paragraph (a), a worket who is absent on such a holiday.shall be 
treated as having. worked' the number of hours ordinarily worl):ed by 
him on that day of the week for the employer on work to which 
statutory minimum remuneration applies. . 

Paragraph 11. 
Where any day of holiday allowed to any worker under this Schedule falls 

upon a day' of holiday or half-holiday to Which the worker may be entitled 
under any enactmejJt,other. than the Wages' Councils· Act (Northern Ireland) 
1945" that holiday' or half-holiday' shall be treated as part of the holiday 

'. allowed under this :Schedule; 

Paragraph 12. . . 
. . In this Sche<:iule the· following' expressio~s have the meflnings .hereby re-

spectively. assigned .to them, that is to s'ay: -. . 
'~normal working 'week" means the number . of. days· on which it has. been 
usual for the worker to work ill 'a week in ·the employmen~ of the 
employer in the· twelve months immediately preceding the. commencement 
·Of the holiday: season, or where under paragraph 9 accrued holiday 
remuneration is payable on the termination of the employment, in the 
twelve months immediately preceding 'the date .of the ,~ermination of the 
employment. ' . 

Provided that-
(i) part of a day shall count as' a day; . 
(ii) no ac20un.t shill be taken of any week in which· the' worker did not 

perform any lVprk for which statutory minJmum remuneration has 
been fixed. ' . . '.. .. 

"statutory minimum remuneration" means. minimum i:ein~nerat~on (other 
than holiday remuneration) fixed by a wag~regullltion order made by 
,the pepartment to give effect to proposals sll,bmit.ted to.i.t by the Ready· 
made and Wholesale Bespoke Tailoring Wages Council (Northern Ireland). 
"week" means "pay week". . 
"One day's holiday· pay" means the. appropriate proportion of the 

.. remuneration which the worker would ,be entitled <to receive from his 
employer at the date of the annual holiday for one ,week's work if 
working his normfll working week an~Uhe number of daily hours normally 
worked by him (exc1us,iveof 'overtime) .and. if paid' as a. time' worker at 
the appropriate rate of statutory minimun1 remuneratio.Ii, for w.ork for 
which statutory remu.neration is payable and a~' the' same rate for any 
work for which such remuneration is not payab.le, and in tbis gefinition 
'appropriate proportion' means- ", 
where the worker'S normal working. week .is five days-one-fifth 
where the worker's normal working we~k is four days or less-one-·quarter . . " : . 

Paragraph .I3. , 
The prqyisions of this: Schedule are without prejudice to any agre~h1ent, for 

.. the allowance of, any further holidays with pay. or Jor . the.' paYment of 
additional holiday remuneration, " ..... '... .. .. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not part of the Order, but is intended to 
indicate its general purport.) 

73 

This Order which comes into operation 'on 19th February 1974. 
sets out the holidays and: holiday remuneration which an employer is 
required to allow to workers, in substitution for the holidays and holiday 
remuneration fixed by the Readymade and Wholesale Bespoke Tailoring 
Wages Regulation (Holidays) Order (Northern Ireland) 1966 (Order N.I. 
TRW (64)). 

Order N.I.T.R.W. (64) is revoked. 

New provisions in the Schedule are printed in italics. 

4A 
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